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2031 Bush. Street 
San Francisco, California

Bulletin 142 April 7 , 1942

REs TSST CASES

5?he Min Tasui case in Portland, Oregon, is gaining consider
able attention* The facts seem to indicate that one Minoru yasui, 
a Nisei attorney who worked for the Japanese consulate in Cla^cago 
as late as last December 7th, registered with tlie State Department 
as a propaganda agent for a foreign government,and a reserve lieu
tenant in the Uni ted States Army, deliberately violated the curfew 
regulations and surrendered to the police witli the declared inten
tions of legally determining the rigiat of tiie military authorities 
to impose such restrictions upon American citizens of Japanese 
extraction* Tasui contends that such actions are discriminatory 
and Tinconsti tutional. At the present i tme, he is f, out" on "bail 
and is said to be circulating a petition among tlie Portland chapter 
members demanding that the National Organization take somp definite 
stand on the Question of the constitutional rights of the Japanese 
Americans* ®

In regards to th.is particular case, as well as all other test 
cases of this nature, without any references being made to those 
individuals who are serving as the subjects for judicial review, 
this office releases the following statements

National Headcmarters i昱 unalterably p-pDOsed tj〇 test caSes 
to determine the constitutionality of military regulations at, t_hi_g 
time * We have reached tlii s decision unanimously after examining 
all the facts in light of our national policy of： H the greatest 
good for the greatest number •**

We recognize that self-styled martyrs who are willing to be 
jailed in order that they might fight for the rights of citizen- 
ship, as many of them allege, capture tlie headlines and the imag
inations of many more per sons tlian our seemingly indifferent stand.
We realize that many Japanese and others who are interested in our 
welfare have condemned the JACL for its apparent lackadaisical 
attitude on the matter of defending the rights and privileges of 
American citizens with Japanese features•

B u t , we submit that a careful examination of all of th.e facts 
with tiie view of doing tlie greatest good for the greatest number 
will justify our position on sucli matters as these*

In the first place, our primary consideration as good Americans 
is tiie total war effort. Individuals and groups are not important 
when the life of the nation is at stake. We have been asked to eva
cuate from th.e Pacific coast as a military measure designed^ to streng
then national defense• We will cooperate in the war effort*

Secondly, as a national organization and as individuals, we 
have pledged our whole-hearted oooperation to tlie President,



without qualifications or reservations, in tlie winning of the w a r • 
We will not violate our pledge•

Thirdly, we have oontinually cooperated witli the Federal 
Government on all regulations and orders in the hope that our coop
eration would inspire a reciprocal cooperation on tlieir part* Our 
hopes have "been justified. We will continue our policy of cooper
ation.

Jourtlilyt the gracious acceptance of all army regulations and 
orders and. coopeu^ 夺 ing witli tiiem to the fullest extent is our con— 
tribution to the national defense effort• It is the sacrifice 
whicli we have "been called upon to make • A1 thougli our contribution 
may seem greater tlian mostf it still remains tliat it must Tse our 峡  

share in tlie program. We will make our contributions to our nation*

Fifthly, public opinion is opposed to any measure which seems 
to be directed against the Army and its authority* Should we chal- 
1enge the ir right to pass such regulations as the five mile travel 
limit and the curfew restrictions, we might be damned as fifth 
columnists who are attempting to sabotage the military plans and to 
embarrass the governmant at a time when a united front is essential* 
We will not take any action which migiLt "be construed as an organ— 
ized effort to sabotage Army measures wiiicli are designed for the 
public safety*

S i x t h l y ,  e v e n  a s su m in g  th.at we s h o u l d  w in  a t e s t  c a s e , w h ic h  
we d o u b t , we may be i n  tl ie  same pq». s i  t i n .....孕  s . . t i ie . n a t i o n  wiiicl i  w in s  
a war and l o s e s  t l i e  peacejT 11 w i l l  t a k e  so l o n g  f o r  a c a s e  o f  t h i s  
n a t u r e  to  run  th e  gamut o f  th e  c o u r t s  from  tlie l o w e s t  to  t h e  iLigla.- 
e s t  t l i a t  we w i l l ,  i n  a l l  p r o b a b i l i t y , be  e v a cu a te d ,  o u t  o f  t h i s  a r e a  • 
b e f o r e  i t  i s  f i n a l l y  m assed  upon by tl ie  Supreme Court*  S ven  though,  
we shoikld. w in  a  l e g a l  v i c t o r y ,  i f  t h e  p e o p l e  a t  l a r g e  r e s e n t e d  
our a c t i v i t i e s ,  i t  m ig h t  l iave "been "better e i t h e r  to  have  l o s t  or  
n o t  t o  have a t t e m p t e d  a  c o n t e s t *  T o o , i f we s h o u l d  l o s e  tlae c a s e ,  
wii ic li  a p p e a r s  l i k e l y  a t  t l i i s  t i iQ6f we have  no f u r t la e r  r e c o u r s e s ;  
the law has been settled and caunot be reversed• 11 would appear
more sensible if all legal actions of this nature were left until 
after the war wiien public sentiment may liave changed and suizs 
might be initiated to recover for damages suffered* Sven this 
latt©r step is a moot Questionat tills time• We do not intend, to 
attempt to win a case and lose goodwill*

Seventhly, attempts to slow up or to Question military dic
tate s may result in irritating tiiose in cliarge so that t^iey may 
retaliate 'by i n s t i t u U  and stricter regulations*^ Whatever
may Ise said against tlie procedure followed by tiie Army in conduct —
i n g  t h i s  e v a c u a t i o n  i s  one t h i n g  "but no one can  g a i n s a y  th e  s t a t e -
meat that they have been tolerant, fair, and as reasonable as 
possible in their treatment of this problem* We do not intend 
to force them to change their attitudes on this matter.

Eighthly, if our recollection serves correctly, Attorney 
General Biddle, one of the greatest defenders of civil rights in 
■tliis country, declared, that tliere was little chance tliat the courts 
would go "beyond the military should any person desire to challenge 
the legality of the President's proclamation which gave the Secre
tary of War and his military commanders .the power to designate



zones in which any and all persons might "be excluded and to facil
itate tlie removal of the undesirable persona "by adopting whatever 
measures were deemed necessary and proper. We trust txiat the opin
ion of tjie. Attorney General represents the majority of the jurists* 
opinions on this subject*

Ninthly, the American Civil Liberties Union, after polling 
its members as to whether they shotild make a test qase_of the Army 
orders for evacuation^: decided against it*N When the one group of 
all groups which has most vigorously and consistently battled 
against great odds for civil liber tie® in this nation concedes that 
a court test of legality should not be attempted, we are ready to 
accept their verdict• If tlie general order s jsrhould not be chal
lenged , then it seems only logical tliat tlie supplementary orders 
necessary to effect the evacuation should also not be contested*
We are not disposed to question the wisdom of tiie American Civil 
Liberties Union on questions of this kind*

Tenthly, unfavor able publicity of ten results from attempting 
such, test cases• The Yasui case is one in point• Editorial comments 
as well as news reports did not concentrate tlieir attention on the 
question of the constitutionality of the regulations involved "but 
rather featured tlae fact that the subject for tlie 由 est was a former 
paid propagandist for tlie Japanese government • Moreover, from 
letters sent to tlie various public opinion sections of tlie news
paper s, we can gather that the majority of those who wrote in were 
very vicious in their condemnation not only of Yasui "but also of 
all Japanese• Tliis indident just gave them one more excuse for 
publically branding us as treaciierous and dangerous• One letter, 
printed in tlie San Francisco Examiner, for example, declared tliat 
wAll Japanese Americans Should, be Discharged from the Army because 
Jfasui, a reserve lieutenant, had deliberately violated regulations* 
Tlie letter went on to say that n Yasui took advantage of an American 
education, going to tlie University of Oregon, and paid that "back 
wi tli the usual Japanese treachertt*M Because our motives are too 
often misunderstood and unfavoraole publicity often results wiiicii 
is injurious not only to the per son so involved but also to all 
the Japanese in America, we "believe that teit cases should, not be 
made• We do not intend to create any unnecessary excuses for 
denouncing tlieJapanese as disloyal and du^gerous*

Lastly, we are not giving up our rights as citizens "by cooper-x 
ating with the government in the evacuation program* We may be 
temporarily suspending or sacrificing some of our privileges and 
rights of citizenship in the greater aim of protecting them for 
all time to come and to defeat tiiose powers which, seek to destroy 
the瓜 〆一 Wiien the war is woii, we are confident that all our rights 
and privilege s will "be re turned to us a hundredfold because we coop
erated in the winning of tli© war• We will consistently adhere to 
this announced principle of cooperation.

In times like these, let us remember that it is much, easier 
to "be a martyr than it is to "be a Quiet, self-suffering good citizen 
wlio is viially interested in th.e winning of the war* To win tlii s 
time will req.uire sacrifices ."beyoiad demanded in the First
World. Warf and the sacrifices which we are called, upon to make 
are even great©r tb.an tiiose demanded of the majority* Because oixr 
sacrifice is greater, let us trust that our rewards in tiiat greater 
America which is to come will "be that nry.ch the gr eater •

Fraternally,
S i h A  O V e  M  取 5 ル
National^ Secretar and Field Executive



AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
170 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK CITY
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MEMORANDUM ON THE COUBT CASES CONTESTING THE EVACUATION 
OF AMERICAN CITIZENS OP JAPANESE ANCESTRY

American Civil Liberties Union 
January?-, 1943

vmen President Roosevelt on February 19 Issued an executive order^. 
living the military authorities power to establish^military z ^ e s  and to 
remove from them any persons held dangerous to military security the ^ 
Civil Liberties Union expressed its fear thst it involved grave consti
tutional questions. \fyhile the Union later agreed not to challenge in 
the courts the Presidents general constitutional power-^of removal from 
military zones, it opposed from the start the indiscriminate and wnole-
sale evlcus'tiori Qf the entire Japanese populetion， 彳l i e ^  巧 d citizens，

without any examination of loyalty, and obviously with little reference
necessity in view of the vSSt size of the 叮 ⑽  evacuated,

covering nine states.

Since the evacuation has been completed it is clear that no court
croceedings will undo it. But judicial rev+ew may modとfy lぞ i”
features." Whether it does nor not, the obligation of the Union is clesi 
to raise the unprecedented constitutional issues^in the courts. The 
following memorandum states the court cases pending on January 1 , 194〇 .

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

b r a n c h t r L r U n r 〇n!r 〇r b e i a l f ^ f rp ^ A t_ W ^
inff, Argument on the writ was made on October 6. It is a test casein#〇lvin ：̂ the right of the military siathMities t。detain ci-
S z e n s  of J a p a n e L  肋 cestry. The main point of the that the^
Presidents order authorizes the military to evacuate from a zone but 
not to detain American citizens in a camp.

The other main points urged in the petition for a writ are:

1 • エ mprisonment without hearing or trial abridges their consti-

tutional right to due process of lew.

2. The petitioners are being held solely because of their an
cestry, and are thus being illegally discriminated against.

3* Petitioners deny the governments claim that Japanese-American 
citizens were responsible for acts of sabotage and that a 
large number of Jspanese-Americsns are disloyal*



2.

Mr. Wakayama is an American citizen, born in Hawaii, a federal 
Post Office employee for many years, a World War veteran> and acting 
ad jutent of a local post of the American Legion, Mr. Wakayama is a 
Republican in politics and secretary-treasurer of an A .F*of L. union. 
There appears to be nothing in his record to Qualify his entire 
loyalty to the United States. Mrs. Wakayama is a native-born American 
citizen of Japanese ancestry*

NORTHERN C A L I F O R i m

Fred T. Korematsu, California-born American citizen of Japanese 
ancestry, was arrested on May 30 for refusing to be evacuated from the 
military area, and prosecuted under an3Act of Congress passed in March, 
3942 making it a misdemeanor to disobey any military order. He was 
denied the right to bail and held by the Army in an assembly center 
while the prosecution was pending. He has been convicted and sentenced 
to five years f probation, and sent to an "assembly centerH. An appeal 
has been taken.

The government has filed a mot ion to dismiss the appeal, contend
ing that there is no final judgment to ap^pea 1 from because Korematsu 
was placed on probation» The Union hss replied that it would be a 
travesty on justice if after conviction defendant is no七 given an 
opportunity to clear his record by appeal, especially where defendant 
did not apply for probation but ins isted on a fine or jail sentence.

Korematsu, represented by AC'LU counsel, raised st the trial, 
among other points, the following in his defense:

1- That the classification for evacuation based on national 
ancestry deprives American citizens of Japanese descent of 
due process and equal protection of the law under the 
Fifth Amendment*

2• That 七he executive order was not intended and does not provj.n8 
for the compulsory exclusion, remove 1 and Internment of 
American citizens of Japanese ancestry*

3, That the military zones are so extensive that they are v〇iづ

because they bear no ressonable relation to the objectives set 
forth in the executive order under which they were drawn up a

His counsel, acting independently of the Union, have reised on 
appeal the constitutionality of the Presidential order itself.

Mr. Korematsu was born in Oakland, California, and was graduated 
from the local high school. He was rejected for military service on 
physical grounds. Desiring to support the war effort, he trsined him
self to be a welder, and was so employed when arrested. Mr*Korematsufs 
loyalty to the United States appears to be unquestionable * He cannot 
read or write Japanese and his associates are largely outside the 
Japanese community*



Lincoln S* Ksnai > California-born American citizen of alleged 
Japanese ps rentage, \eft the military area on Msy 3 0 , 1 9 4 2  after an 
order had been issued that no Americans of Japanese ancestry should 
leave the zone in advance of the enforcement of the internment order. 
Kanai was apprehended in Milwaukee, Wisconsin and held in ja il for re
turn to California. Counsel for the Civil Liberties Union sued out a 
writ of habeas corpus on the ground that the imprisonment denied pe七i- 
tioner due process end equs1 protection of the law, and abridged his 
privileges and immunities 8S a citizen. It was alleged that the classi
fication of the area which petitioner left as a military area was arbi- 
trsry. The court discharged the writ and remanded Kanai to the custody 
of the U,S* Mersha 1♦

Kanai was returned to San Francisco, where he was charged under 
the Act of March, 1942 with violating a military order and was sen
tenced to six months in- prison. He is now serving sentence in the local 
federal jail. No appeal was taken. He probably will be released on 
psrole.

Miss Mitsuye Endo > held in an assembly center is seeking s writ 
of habeas corpus on the ground that she is unlawfully detained and that 
her detention involves her property rights in e Civil Service position 
fi'om which she was taken for internment. Miss Endo was b o m  in 
Sacram oito, California, educated in the pub lie schools , and worked in 
the Calif or nie Motor Vehicles Department <

The points made in her pet it ion a r e :

1 .  Thst imprisonment without hearing on trial deprived her of 
her constitutional right to due process of law*

2. That ms rtia 1 law hss not been declared and the civil courts 
are still open in California, so that the military hss no 
need to assume jurisdiction.

3. Thst confining petitioner will cause her to lose her Civil 
Service standing, a vested property right, without due 
process of 1b w*

She is being represented by counsel independent of the Union, but 
with the Union»s support of her contentions• The government has urged 
dismissal of her petition on the ground th£ t she had not exhausted her 
administrst ive remedies > con 七 ending thst she could spply for a furlough, 
Her counsel shows, however, that regulations permitting furloughs were 
not in effect when the pet it ion wa s filed, e nd & Iso thst these regula
tions restrict her freedom of movement. Decision hss been reserved b’y 
Judge Roche of the Federal District Court #

OREriON

Minoru Y a s u i , American-born citizen of Japanese descent, living



at Hood River, and an attorney by profession, decided to test the 
military order requiring all enemy aliens and ci七izens of ダapanese 
des cent to reins in o f f  the streets s f t er 8 d  »ni» He ws lk ed into the 
police station after the curfew hour in the spring of 1942 and offered^ 
himself as a test. He was arrested and charged with violation of Public 
Proclamation No. 3 of the Western Defense Command and of Public Law 
No. 5〇3, 77th Congress, which mskes disobedience of a military order a
orime.

Mr. Ya8ui contended in his defense that his constitutional rights 
are Inviolate even in wartime, that the elsssification of Japanese 
citizens apart from other citizens was arbitrary and unreasonable and 
denied him" equal protection of the lsw. He wes represented by a 
Portland attorney. The A.C*L.U» filed a meiTiorsndum with the court.

Judge Fee of the Federal District Court at Port land in a decision 
in November 1942 held that Yesui had sacrificed his American citizen
ship by working for the Japanese government. The Judge said, however, 
that General DeVvitt had no power to issue regulations affecting the 
conduct of citizens•

The judge held that military necessity, the basic prerequisite for 
replacement of civil authority by military rule wes not present at the 
time this oirder was issued, as indlcf ted by the fact that neither the 
civilian nor militery authorities hsd deemed the situation urgent enough 
to declare msrtial law, suspend the wr'i七 of hsbess corous ? or close 七he 
civil courts*

Though directed only to the curfew order, this hold ing challenges 
the vslidity also of other military orders concerning the removal of 
citizens from the western military area. These orders have been up
held by several federal district courts in test suits •'brought.by 
Jepanese-Americans, aided by the A.C.IyU# Judge Fee is the first to, 
declare the military without power to Issue them, and to deny the exis-- 
tence of military necessity.

Regs rding the power of 七he mllit ary t o re gula t e the conduct of 
a liens, the court said: "While in ordinary times such persons sre en
titled to eaual protection of the law, when their country is at w&r 
with the United States, Congress or the President may intern, take into 
custody, restrain and control all enemy aliens. While the orders of 
General Dewitt are void as respects ci七izens^-the regulations by ad〇D~
七ion thereof by Act of Congress are thus vs lid with respect 七o sliens.M

WASHINGTON

Gordon Hirabayashi, American-born senior at the University of 
Washington, refused to "comply with the evacuation order end was arrested, 
clisrged under the Congressional Act of 1942 v/ith refusing to obey a 
lawful military order. His defense rested on the following chief 
grounds:

1 . Public Lsw 5 0 3 , 77th Congress, making it criminal to
violate en order of a military commander， is too v&gue to 
be constitutional*



2* The classification of Japanese into s separate group 
is unreasonsble snd arbitrary and deprives Hirabayashi 
of due process of law and of equs1 protection of the 
laws *

He is being represented by counsel for an independent committee 
of citizens formed to defend him, with the aid of the American Civil 
Liberties Union*

Federal District Court Judge Black at Seattle overruled a demurrer 
t o the indictment, s sy Ing: ’’And this court will not question in this 
time of war 七he wisdom or necessity of the curfew or evacuation orders 
with respect to those of Japanese encestry which are involved in this 
proceed ing. The situation is too grave - the menace too great. Nor 
can defendant substitute his judgment for the judgment of the Commander 
in Chief and the general sc七ing under the Presidentf s direction, pur
suant to constitutional powers and the Congress ions 1 ratification and 
authority of Public Law 503« n

The jury found Hirsbayashi guilty. The case hss been appealed to 
the Circuit Court of Appeals at San Francisco^

Hirabayashi is the son of Protestant Japanese immigrant oerents 
who came to the United States for religious freedom* He is 8 religious 
conscientiou-s objector to military service and was so classified by his 
draft board« His refusal to register under the evacuetion order was 
based on religious grounds. He said : nI must maintain my Christian 
principles. エ consider it my duty to ma inta in the democratic idea Is 
for which this nation stands• Therefore, I must refuse this order for 
evacuation.t!
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Japanese Youths 
Jailed in Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 2 OLB— 
T v̂o youths said to have
hissed newsreel pictures of Presi
dent Roosevelt, laughed at the at
tack on Pearl Harbor and cheered 
Japanese officials, were jailed to
day 〇n complaint of a woman who 
said they spat upon her when she 
protested.

Tomio A m b o ,19, and Shigeki 
Kayama, 2 1 ,were booked on sus
picion of battery on the complaint 
of Miss Winifred J. Stephens, who 
called a policeman after the dis
turbance in the theater.

She said they turned their de
rision on her after she asked, 

j “What’s the matter, don’t you like 
it?” during showing of the news-
reel.



r  in  Oakland yesterday, superior 
Judge Lincoln S. Church found 

I Yukio Kita, Irvington trucking j 
operator, guilty of violating the | 
Califofnia alien gun law, and W1T1| 
pass sentence on April 2.

Kita’s case， one of the most
peculiar in court annalsf included 
an arrest on December 10 for 
 ̂having： a revolver, a shotgun and 
a rifle in his possession; a mys
terious stabbing which1 put him 
in a doctors care, and hfa attor
ney^ request for a jtiry, 
testimony,> trial. ，
Judge Church baised his decision 

on a record of Kita-s first hearing 
before a Justice of the Peace•で一
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Japanese Case
Girl Charges 
y .S . Holds 
Her Illegally
I A 22-year-old Japanese girt yes
terday petitioned for her release 
item  a Modoc county relocation 
camp aild at the same time at
tacked General John L. DeWitt for 
ordering .her evacuation.

She is Mitsuye Endo, 22, born ini 
the United States. Until April 7 she 
was a probationary State employe in 
Sacramento.

Her brother, Kunio Endo, is now 
undergoing army training at Camp； 
Crowder, Missouri, she said.

According to A. J. Zirpoli, Assist^ 
ant U., S. Attorney here, her peti
tion is one of the first in the country 
which attacks the right of military 
authorities to order removal and re-( 
location of American citizens.

She charged General DeWitt；； 
and liis aid9 Colonel Karl Bandit^ i 
sen, had illegally caused her to be 
incar cerated, violated her civil 
rights, affected her property

rights and made it impossible for 
her to perform her rightful

Zirpoli indicated her petition may 
be followed by others filed by 67 
Qthe  ̂ Japanese civil ^service <4sus- 
pen^ees” now in the Tule lake camp. 
All wefe* taken there from Sacra- 
m卓ito• 二 へ

7 ,  ノ y - 仏



THE LOS ANGELES DAILY JOTJRML 

April18,1942

, SAYS U. S. BORN 
； JAPANESE ARE 

CITIZENS
Attorney W . G . Randall 

Takes Issue With 
Villamin Views

Editor—Daily Journal 
D ear Sir;-

Referring to a brief article ap
pearing in your issue of April 14th, 
in w h ich t!ie  “n e w th e o ry ” i s a d -  

’vanced “purely as* a legal proposi
tion’’ th a t、 since, presumably, many 
Japanese aliens resident in this 
country during the last few years 
have been living in the United 
States in violation of the Root- 
Takahira Agreement or the Exclu
sion Act of 1924, therefore their 
children, though bor^ in conti-1 
nental * United States, were not i

* f legally present at the ,place of their 
叫 birth; hence, that such children |

have not acquired American citizen- 
 ̂ ship by right of birth. /T h is  novel
*  ̂ theory of constitutional interpreta

tion is attributed to one Vicente 
Villamin of Los Angeles, but the 
story seems to  have reached you 
via news service from Cincinnati. 
I t is interesting to note that the 
gentleman does ' not Voffer an y ； 
authority in support of his con
tentions. I t  is even more interest
ing , to note that the name of 
Vicente Villamin does not appear 
in Parker & Baird s Legal Direc- 

, tory, in the Los Angeles te lephone 
i ； Directory, or in the Los Angeles 
! City Directory.

One would be disposed to d is ' 
miss the whole m atter as a mis
placed attem pt at humor, save for 
a collateral implication wmch is 
wholly unwarranted. Our fellow 
citizens of Japanese descent have 
trouble enough on their hands at 
the present time, without being 
worried .by vague insinuations that 
their status as American citizens is , 
open to^attack. They may set tjieir

SAYS U. S. BORN 
| JAPANESE ARE 
I CITIZENS

(CO N TIN U ED  FROM PA G E O N E)

minds at rest on that point. It 
is long settled law, under the . de- 
cisicili of the Supreme Court af 
the United States in the cas€ of 
United States vs W ong Kim Ark, 
169 U.S. 649, that (with certain 
rare exceptions, not relevant to the 
present discussion) the children of 
resident aliens, when such children 
are born ' in continental United 
States, are citizens of the " United 
States and of the state in wmch 
they, reside. (Constitution of .the 
United States, X IV  Amendm ent； 
clause 1.)*

The doctrine of the Wong Kim 
Ark Case has been fully confirmed 
in the very recent case of .Elg vs 
Perkins: PerKins vs Elg, (C ross； 
Appeals— authorities are cited. The 
orders entered by the Circuit Court 

.of Appeal for the D istrict of Col
umbia in the Elg Cases were taken 
to the Supreme Court of the 
United States on W tit of Certiorari,1 
^ncl were there mpdified and af- 
firmed as modiiied-t-307 U.S. 325.

There is no w arrant in Ja w  for 
any distinGtiop asf to rights of 
citizenship accruirr弓' to persons born ; 
in continental United States, pre- j 
dicated on questions as to how 
their alien parents came to be re
sident in this country at the time 
o f their birth. Hence, there is 
nothihg in the “new theory” pre
sented by "'Mr. Villamin,>. His 
contention is a marked instance 
of what a wise, old darky de
scribed as ^dem layers arprovin 
dat things w hat is, ain’t”.

Very truly yours, 
W illiam G. Randall.



Jap Agent 
Pleads^ Nolo
Contendere1

Tsutomu Obana, secretary of the 
^an Francisco Japanese Chamber 
Gf commerce, yesterday withdrew 
Bis original plea of innocence to 
feharges of conspiracy to violate the 
jf〇j*eign Agents RegiAtrati011 act, 
jand entered a plea of nolo conten- 
Idwe (no contest). i

ObaAa has been in Federal cns- j 
t«day since the outbreak of war. 
Justice Alan doldsboTlfgh of the 
Federal District Court, Washing
ton, D. C., Incepted the nolo coil- 
tendefe pl^a in view Obatia*s 
plea of gtiflty to four ooimts of 

/ an Indictment charging oinniis- 
! 8ioii of material fact in registra- 
; tion statements filed with the 
] State Department.

Obana registered with the State 
Department on ibehalf of the Jap
anese Committee on Trade and In- 
formatioii, now disbanded. He was 
indicted January 28 along "with 
Balph Townsend of Lake Geneva, 
Wis., David Warren Ryder and 
Frederick Vincent ^Wiggy** Williams 
of San Francisco. Townsend al
ready has plesaded guilty. Williams 
and Ryder will be ttied May 11, 
after which, it is understood, Town* 
send and Obana. ̂ vill be sentenced.



E v a c u a t io n ; Court to  
Question De Wift#s Righ^lc 
Intern iapanese-Americaris
A demand that Lieutenant Gen- 

erial John L. DeWitt be summoned 
Into court to show cause why Japa
nese should be interned yesterday 
startled’the courtroom of Federal 
Judge Roche.
* The demand was made by James 

p. Purcell, attorney for Mitsuye 
Endo, Japanese-American girl, now 
in the Tule Lake reception center, 
who recently filed an action con
testing the removal of Japanese 
from Pacific Coa^t States and their 
resettlement in guarded camps as 
ordered as a military necessity by 
General DeWitt.

Attorney Purcell called for a 
decision which would not merely 
release Miss Endo from the cen
ter, but which would also turn 
loose nearly 75,000 American- 
born Japanese now in assembly 
and relocation stations through- 

f out the West.
I The action to test their consti^ 
tutional rights is being heard by 
Judge Roche without a jury.
；Purce]il?s arguments were opposed 
l?y Assistant U. S Attorney A. J. Zir- 
boli, who battled any attempt to call 
General DeWitt from his duties as 
bead of the Western Defense Com- 
piand to testify in the hearing.
- ?The President’s proclamation,” he 
^aid, ^was putting the public on no
tice that we face a dangerous situa
tion.

aThe Japanese have already set 
| foot on Alaska and shelled this 
[ Coast. That makes it an in v a - . 
rsion.
こ “If Japanese parachutists $lumld 

l land here,w he claimed, uthe aver- 
[ age citizen would not know which 
| was an alien and which a citizen•” 
|^The theater of war, he added, 
(̂ runs from San Francisco to Indi- 
anapolis.”
_  He quoted from a Supreme Court 
4^cision in the case of Moyer versus 
Peabody, which said: •'When it 
ponies to a decision by the head of 
the State upon a matter involving 
\ts life, the ordinary rights of indi- 
jviduals must yield to what he deems 
fee necessities of the moment. Pub
lic danger warrants the substitution 
of executive process for judicial 
proces$.”

P u ^ ll  denied the release of 
Japanese citizens from custody 
woul4 )cfsult in any danger to 
the "coiiritry. He quoted from a |

letter to the Tolan congressional 
committee written April 20 by 
James Rowe Jr.f Assistant At- 
torney General.

^John Edgar Hoover (FBI head) 
has advised me there was no 
sabotage there (In Hawaii) prior 
to December 7, on December 7, 
or subsequent to that time.”
He likewise quoted Secretary of 

War Stimson as saying, “There 
have been no reports of sabotage 
in Honolulu/*

Purcell declared that, so far as he 
knew, “there never has been a de
cision of the Supreme Court 斑 : the 
United States upholding th於 ti雜 t 
of a military commander to hold a 
citizen of the United States without 
a hearing.”

He asserted Miss Endo^ rights as 
an American citizen were violated, 
for she was being held under armed 
guard without any charge of a Vio
lation.

He said there appeared to： be no 
doubt that under the Pr^sidlnt^s 
proclamation General DeWitt lia s  
the authority to force anyone, citi
zen or alien, to leave any specific 
zone.

MBut the power exclude cer
tainly doesn9t contain in it the 
power to detain after exclusion,” g 
Purcell contended.
In the Presidents executive order,i 

under which areas were set up for? 
exclusion of Japanese aliens or cit,i-； 
zens, there was no authorization for 
detention after exclusion, he said. 
The Army may provide transporta-ii 
tion, food and shelter or other 
necessary accommodations until 
other arrangements are made, he 
said, but there Is no legal basis of 
compulsory detention of the evac-* 
uees.

^There is no state of martial 
law here,” he said. “No presiden
tial warrant has been issued for 气 
Miss Endo’s arrest”
A large number ot Japanese 

among the population was noti 
inherently dangerous in Hawaii, he 
concluded, and it need not be dan
gerous here.

Members of tlie staff of the 1
Army’s Judge Advocate department, 
representatives of the State At-； 
torney General's office, and at
torneys of the American Qivil 
Liberties Union sat in on tlje ^eajr-

Judge Roche gave both tid es:15 ! 
days for submission of their case. I
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Paragraph Parade:
This is the tale* of a distingi4^ed>. Japanese-American, 

known to many high-ranking San ^rancis)p.an .̂f When war 
broke, he was arrested in a small town not fa^frorm here^nd 
thrown into jail. For Sj〇mething? bett^；, the Sheriff

! money,1 ^  The Shmrf ；dbugh,
stuffed it in nk^jpocket and snapped: two

5j weeks they kept -this man in jail, taunting trying to get 
I him tti.re经d Ja多.备kpers k’e'epbig him

practicany iAcomtauni^ado； Filially, word of his plight got to 
worriedipals, jiffy the FBI got； him out jail. His!
na咖:itl^iphael Maboka, Pfof.:'of Jou.rri如纖贺 ."JJniversity of | 
Utah—jaind author of the I^anese^American oath of allegiance! j
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Jap Internment: The U .SJs  
Upheld in the First Test Case 
On Enemy Alien Direefiye

The Government was uplield in tlic Nation^ Commander-in-Chief.
its right to intern alien and native^ 
born Japanese in the first test 

部  decision, handed down yesterday by Federal Judge Welsh of Sac.
ramento.

Challenge of the Government 
authority came in a suit brought by 
the Civil Liberties Union on behalf 
of Fred Toyosaburo Kormat^i;23, 
10800 Edes avenue, Oakland, now 
being held at the Tanforan assem
bly center.

Judge Welsh overruled the de- 
; murrer brought by the Civil Lib

erties Union, which claimed that 
the President had no right to is
sue a directive order against the 
Japs and that Lieutenant Gen-
er社r  DeWitt had no authority to 

! execute such a directive, 
j .Assistant U. S. Attorney Zirpoli 

answered that the President was 
within his rights by delegation of 
authority from Congress and that 
General DeWitt was within his 
rights, acting as a subordinate

Judge Welsh’s decision was de-: 
livered orally. A written opinion isf 
expected later.

Kormatsu had i>een arrested in 
San Leandro on May 30, four 
weeks after orders had been is
sued for Japanese to report at 
assembly centers. He h?id at
tempted to escape internment by 
haviifg his face lifted and posing 
as a Spaniard, named Clyde 
Sarah, and had so represented 
himself when registering tor the 
draft, it was charged,
A somewhat similar case is pend^ 

ing before Federal Judge, Roche 
wherein Mitsuye Endo, 22-year-〇ld 
Japanese girl and a former employe 
of the State Highway Commission, 
is seeking release frdhi a reception 
center in Modoc county  ̂ on the 
grounds General DeWitt iiad right 
to exclude her, but not detain her 
after exclusion.

Judge W elshdecision is expect- 
〇f  ed to affect this case.
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4 JAPS JAILED FOR TAMPERING
 ̂ Pour Japanese landed in the Oak- operated by a Japanese citizen, 

land jaU today for tampering with 
alien property seized and sealed by
Uncle Sam.

James Matsushima, 1631 lith-st, 
and Jiro Yoshizawa, 1527 Seventh- 
st, were arrested by Patrolman 
George Burke as they were loading 
cases of canned food into a truck 
parked in the rear of a Japanese 
store at 12th and Genter-sts.

The store, owned by Frank Lino,

Police said they had the name 
and address of another truck that 
left the store, loaded with canned 
goods earUer.

Moses O sh im a ,18, and Oshisa 丨 
Ma^ao, 20, of 1028 22nd-st, were 
arrested while trying to pry open 
the lock of a laundry truck which 
had been sealed when the owner of 
the laundry was ordered io su s-, 
pend business. The youths were so 
sorry, said all they wanted was to I

get some laundry for a customer.
All four Japanese were held for 

questioning by the JTB丄•

a Japanese national, was under a 
Federal order to stay closed. Mat
sushima and Yoshizawa said they 
intended taking the canned goods 
to another market in Richmond,

iESE ARRAIGNED : •' P  
Niles, arraignment p̂£ Kukio 
40, *alien Japanese ti|a(^f〇E«rr- 

ator o f  P a y :利;^^
叶:外—ずg 心 十 ,や

toTDecem̂ rjlî
Foui| iJ^anesf arllBst^d in- Oak

land 1¢ ^^npctioh with ；
allegq̂ ^̂ p̂€rir̂ .,#roi M
sto碑$ 辨动 i t y  tlie 供 -:

(& released after cpiestion-： 
ing^ A report that one|»pf the stores ? 
was at 12tli arjd Sinter Streets 
proved erroneous. It* was at 1480 
14t、h Street.
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Japanese
Aliens
Bay 髮變 liation 
T e # ^ l | e s  . 、  

Appear^ Court
Three Japanes^feouths who failed 

to leave restricted^if eas in the Baĵ  
Region appealed in Federal Court 
yesterday. ^

Fred Toyosaburo Korematsu,' 23>( 
Hayward, whose case will be used 
by the American Civil Liberties 
Unioii to test the constitutionality of 
the Japanese evacuation orders, was 
granted a one-week continuance 
Federal Judge Welsh.

K〇re;matsu, who had his nose 
altered by plastic surgery and at_ 
tempted claim Spanish-^ineri- 
can had taken the'name
of “Clyde もarah” and remained to 
the restricted zone in order to be 
near an unidentified Italian girh 
Another Japanese, fcoji Kurbk&wa, 

23, who hid in the basement of a 
San Francisco employer^ home for 
23. days without food because he 
dreaded evacuation, pleaded guilty 
yesterday to violation of the Army 
orders and was sentenced by Judgfe 
Welsh to six months in the county 
jail.

The case of a third Japanese, John 
U r a ,19, of Centerville, was turned, 
over to a Federal probation officer * 
for an investigation after Ur a 
pleaded guilty to returning to j the 
Bay Region “to get his type writerノ


